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Nineteen hundred and ninety
nine was a year of consoli
dation for Stan & Gisele.

Both Stan & Gisele settled in to their
respective new jobs and began the
slow process of making their new
house their new
home. Gisele by
decorating; Stan
by rewiring,
bashing holes in
walls and rip-
ping out doors in
their new house.

As faithful
readers will re-
call, Stan
crashed Gisele’s
car in late De-
cember of 1998.
The car was in
the shop [Actu-
ally several
shops... Ed.] for
some time and it did not quite drive
the same after it first returned home.
Gisele had to eventually take it to the
Honda dealership in Sherman, Texas.
They determined that while the body
shop in Durant had made the car look
pretty they had done little to correct
the suspension damage Stan had in-
flicted on the poor Honda. The dealer
actually had to send the car out to a sus-
pension specialist! Fortunately, when
Gisele finally got her car back on 26
January it finally drove like new.

By that time the holidays were over
and Stan had started his second se-
mester at Southeastern Oklahoma
State University. As per usual Stan’s
schedule was in flux until the first
week of school. Stan was scheduled
to teach three classes; Aviation His-
tory, Aviation Legal Problems and

Aviation Meteorology. The meteorol-
ogy class did not have enough stu-
dents so it was cancelled. But then,
before Stan could even entertain
thoughts of an easy semester the Dean
saw him.

Stan’s Dean is a strong believer in
“line of sight scheduling.” When he
discovered at the last minute that the
person scheduled to teach a graduate
class in Business Information Man-
agement (BIM) would be unavailable
he immediately went into search

mode. Nanoseconds later the Dean
saw Stan in the ballroom during open
registration. That was all it took.

The Dean grabbed Stan and asked
him if he could teach the BIM course.
Stan’s military experience immedi-
ately took over and he replied, “Yes
sir!” Even as he spoke the words he

knew that it was
already too late
to get out of
teaching the
class. And so it
was that Stan
came to teach his
first graduate
course. [How
touching. Ed.]

The day after
being “asked” to
teach the grad
class was the
first day of the
new semester;
Thursday, 14
January. Fortu-

nately, the grad class was a one night
a week affair on Tuesday evenings.
Unfortunately, that conflicted with the
class that Stan was already enrolled
in: an art class!

Actually, it was a computer art
class, but an art class nevertheless.
So now Stan had to figure out if he
could work something out or if he
would have to drop the class. For-
tunately, the computer geek teach-
ing the class allowed Stan to take
the class in absentia.

Stan & Gisele’s house blanketed by its first snow, January, 2000.
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The first event of note was a short
road trip down to the Dallas area for
a computer expo. It was a good op-
portunity to get out of the house and
explore the North Texas countryside.
Unfortunately the expo was long on
useless and over-priced junk and short
on bargains. After less than an hour
the kids left.

January slipped into February and
Stan was invited to visit the CB Ex-
otics Ranch owned by Al and
Marvadeen Craft. The Craft’s son,
Keith, was one of Stan’s comrades in
the Aerospace Department at SOSU.
Keith invited Stan and another friend,
Mike Leonard, over for some full auto
action on the farm. [No animals were
harmed during Stan’s visit! Ed.]

Stan brought part of his arsenal and
Keith had plenty of toys to play with
as well. After annoying the cattle the
fun began! Brass flew and paper tar-
gets died. The highlight was watch-

ing Keith camouflage
himself with cow
dung. [He really gets
into this. Ed.]

Since they
first arrived in Durant
Stan & Gisele have
had to endure many
small but irritating
changes in their lives.
One of the progres-
sive changes for the
better that they en-
joyed in Choctaw,
Oklahoma was the
introduction of a
curbside recycling
program. Once a
week the kids would
segregate their paper,
plastic, aluminum,
steel and glass for
careful placement in
the recyling bin.

When they
moved in to their new homestead in
the Durant area and inquired about
recycling they were met with blank
stares. [The proverbial deer in the
headlights! Ed.]

“What the hell is re-cycle-ing?”
they would ask. Stan & Gisele were
dumbfounded! So it was with great
cheer that Stan read about the possi-
bility of a recycling program on the
SOSU campus. Stan attended a recy-
cling meeting on the first of March in
the campus office of the main insti-
gator, Dr. Robson. Dr. R is the chair
of the English department and looks
suspiciously like Steven Speilberg
[But with an English accent. Ed.].

The good news was that SOSU would
implement a recycling effort on cam-
pus and that the collection area would
be open for the public to add to the ef-
fort! Great! Stan & Gisele’s garage was
beginning to be completely overrun
with trash bags full of crushed alumi-

num and steel cans, plastic bottles,
newspaper, cardboard and paper. So it
was with great relief that they could fi-
nally unload all this junk without a
major ecological guilt trip.

Stan was also interested improving
the indoor environment in his new
home. This meant furniture. Building
furniture meant... power tools. Since
Stan did not have the Tinker hobby
shop easily at his disposal any longer
extreme measures would have to be
taken. And when the going gets tough
Stan goes to Sears. [And none of this
“softer side of Sears” crap! We’re
talking HARDWARE! Ed.] On the
thirteenth of March Stan bought a 10”
table saw and a 10” radial arm saw.
[See page 16 for the full details in-
cluding model numbers. Ed.]

Improving the homestead was next
order of business for Stan. With over
an acre of grass [And weeds... Ed.] to
mow Stan was going to need more
than the trusty 21 inch Murray push
mower that had served him so well in
Choctaw. Stan needed him a tractor!

While Stan had visions of a nice
large John Deere or Kubota [You
mean like his father-in-law has? Ed.]
he wasn’t that rich, so he started look-
ing around. On 15 March Stan vis-

Stan and Comrade Keith Craft tell the Commies to
“Eat Lead!” at the CB Exotics ranch in February.

Dr. Stan & Commander Craft clear
their weapons after a fulfilling burst.
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ited the Durant Rental Center [Now
under new management! Ed.]. They
had a used Sears Craftsman II 18 HP
44” riding mower for sale for
$800.00. In addition, they also had an
almost new 5 HP self powered tiller
attachment for it for just $600.00
more! Stan went home to seek the
permission of CinC Household.

Gisele said, “yes” so Stan went back
to consummate the deal and make sure
they did a once-over on the tractor and
made sure he understood how to attach
and operate the tiller attachment. That’s
when things started to go down hill.
[More than he ever knew... for the full
story see the two D-Files articles on
page 16 & 17. Ed.]

When Stan asked to be shown how
the tiller attached to the tractor it was
discovered that while the tiller would
physically attach to the tractor the
control arrangements were 180 de-
grees out of phase! The tiller was at-
tached to the rear of the tractor via
some fittings which would allow the
tiller to be raised and lowered to a
specific depth for tilling.

The depth control attachment on the

tiller was on the left. The control fit-
ting on the tractor was on the right. A
little welding and some Yankee inge-
nuity [You’re in the South, Stan. So
wouldn’t that be Confederate ingenu-
ity? Admittedly, an obvious oxymo-
ron anywhere but here. Ed.] and the
tiller could be made to work, but Stan
didn’t want to spend $600 for a tiller
that he had to hack at to get to work.
He ended up buying the tractor but
passed on the tiller. [But wait! The

story isn’t over by a long shot! Keep
reading! Ed.]

In order to get the new tractor from
the Durant Rental Center (DRC)
[Now under new management! Ed.]
to the hacienda Stan had to borrow a
truck and a trailer. Kyle Thomas was
naive enough to volunteer his truck
and the DRC was naive enough to
offer their trailer. Stan and Kyle at-
tached the trailer to Kyle’s truck and
then they loaded the tractor. So far,
no problems. [Just wait! Ed.]

After getting the tractor home they
returned the trailer and then Stan
thanked Kyle and eagerly began to
play with his new toy. The first thing
Stan noticed was that the mower was
not making a level cut. Then as he
tried to drive back up the hill to the ga-
rage the engine began to lose power.
Stan disengaged the warp drive-I mean
the mower attachment- but the engine
still wanted to die. Stan  disengaged the
clutch and the motor still died. He man-
aged to restart it but it was with great
effort that he finally coaxed the beast
up the hill and to the garage.

Stan called the new owner of the
Durant Rental Center and he said to
bring it back and he would take care
of it. Of course this meant... Borrow-

Farmer Stan on his new-used Sears Craftsman  GT 18HP 6 Speed - 44”
Mower/Garden Tractor. As you can readily see, by the time the tractor was
ready to see action the grass was badly in need of cutting.

Kyle Thomas and his battered but trusty Ford pick-me-up truck. Kyle was
dumb enough to lend Stan his truck once and he has regretted it ever since.
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ing Kyle’s truck; driving to the DRC
to fetch the trailer; driving to the
house to fetch the tractor; driving
back to DRC to drop off the tractor
and trailer and then returning the truck
to Kyle’s house. [Natch! Ed.]

After diagnosing the problem the
owner of DRC asked Stan if he had
run over any large immovable ob-
jects? Stan said he had not and that
the mower had started cutting un-
evenly on the first pass over the grass.
The problem was a badly bent main
pulley assembly which would have to

be ordered. Stan would
have to wait to play
with his new toy. [Get
used to it! Ed.]

After a week the new
pulley assembly was in
and the mower was re-
paired. Time to repeat
the truck and trailer
shuffle and retrieve the
prize! When Stan &
Kyle arrived they at-
tached the trailer and
then had to wait for half
an hour as the battery de-
livery truck blocked the
driveway during his de-
livery. Then, as Stan was
driving the tractor to the
waiting trailer the motor
began to die again!

Stan fetched the new
owner of the Durant
Rental Center and let
him see the problem for
himself. The owner
claimed that the motor
had worked just fine
when they had been
testing the new pulley
assembly. [Curious, in-
deed. Ed.] Various
members of the crack
DRC maintenance team
attacked the problem

with great vigor! After a minute of
lively technical banter the consensus
was that the problem was the fuel
pump. Unfortunately, they could not
find a part number for the type of fuel
pump that Stan’s new tractor used. It
was during this confusional interlude
that one of the team had an idea.

One gent suggested that the prob-
lem may actually be a blocked fuel
line. Troubleshooting began in ear-
nest immediately. Indeed, the line
from the fuel tank to the fuel shut-off
valve was almost completely blocked.

A shot of 100 psi air up the fuel line
caused a very nice geyser of gasoline
to erupt from the fuel tank filler port
and the blockage was cleared! The
tractor ran just fine and Stan and Kyle
finally reversed the shuffle and got all
of the vehicles to where they be-
longed. [Don’t go away! We’re not
quite done, yet... Ed.]

Stan finally had his tractor home but
not the time to use it! When he finally
had the time to use his new toy to
mow the yard it certainly did cut the
grass on the level. However, after
some time the motor began to act up
again. However, this time the fuel line
was not  the problem. Stan finally
tracked the problem down to... [Wait
for it! Ed.]  the fuel pump!

The good news is that Stan was able
to disassemble the pump and quickly
discover the problem. Apparently,
some of the debris which had origi-
nally blocked the fuel line had mi-
grated downstream and lodged in the
pump mechanism. Stan was able to
remove it and then installed an obvi-
ously much needed in-line fuel filter.
The tractor has been performing well
ever since. [Except for that slow leak
in the front right tire, but that’s not
even worth mentioning. Ed.]

The twentieth of March brought
the Vernal Equinox and a time
to party! Stan & Gisele invited

a bunch of folks over to the new
homestead for the party. From the
Oklahoma City Metroplex came
Mensa pals Joe & Ruth Gentile, Rich
Marmon and Sally Kerpchar. From
Luther, Oklahoma, came Stan’s Vo-
Tech welding buddy Chris Sennott and
wife Linda. Locally, Stan’s boss and his
wife, Dave & Kathy Conway, were kind
enough to attend.

Stan had three different types of
beer on tap for his guests and various
types of food were prepared and
brought the guests. It wasn’t a very

Stan thinks of his large gun safe as a member of
the family and therefore didn’t want to leave it out
in the cold in the garage. Unfortunately, it was too
wide to fit through the master bedroom’s closet door.
Well, Stan took care of that little problem. He ripped
out the old “bad” door and installed a wider
“good” door. Problem solved.
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formal affair but fun was had by all.
The highlight was the big fire Stan,
Chris and Joey built. The weather was
mild and most of the gang just hung
around the fire listening to music and
drinking.

During most of the winter and
spring months Stan was actually busy
doing good deeds! Stan had been stu-
pid enough to volunteer to be a Mensa
newsletter judge. This entailed read-
ing three newsletter from each of the
50 local Mensa chapters around the
country that had entered the compe-
tition [You do the math... Ed.]. It was
a great deal of reading and re-read-
ing because there were so many cat-
egories for awards. But Stan did his
duty and wasted several weekends
doing nothing but newsletter judging!
[What a guy! Ed.]

Early April saw Gisele and Stan
working to improve themselves once
again. The kids, along with Stan’s
coworkers Keith Craft and Kyle Tho-
mas, enrolled in a continuing educa-
tion golf class. The local golf pro took
the gang to the Calera Driving Range
just south of the airport for three eve-
nings of intensive golf training. Stan
& Gisele were better people for it.

During the winter and beginning of
spring Stan had tried to use his Sony
V-5000 Hi-8 camcorder with mixed
results. It apparently needed its heads
aligned [Just like Stan. Ed.]. Stan re-
searched the nearest Sony authorized
service establishment on Sony’s web
page. Alas, the closest wasn’t in Deni-
son or even Sherman but in Alan,
Texas! Lemons TV & Appliance Re-
pair [No Sour Deals! Ed.] was the
closest at just over an hour away. Stan
& Gisele drove down on the tenth of
April and dropped off the V-5000
(and a $30.00 deposit) for what they
hoped would be a short visit. [Re-
member the tractor...? Ed.]

April 25th meant that it was time

for another sojourn to the Oklahoma
City metroplex. This time it was for
the annual Mensa Culture Quest. Cul-
ture Quest is a nationwide team sport
where groups of Mensans gather and
try to answer a series of questions
supposedly testing their “cultural lit-
eracy.” At least that is the idea.

Central Oklahoma Mensa boasted
three teams and they all met at the
home of The Joyce Lundeen and her
man servant John. After the timed
test the teams get together and be-
moaned the odd assortment of ques-
tions which nobody thought re-
flected “cultural” literacy. Many
seemed more like trivia questions.

In late April Stan & Gisele were
graced with the presence of Stan’s
Saudi AWACS Comrade, Nick
Stokes. Nick came in on Friday
evening and Stan made him get up
early so he could accompany Stan to
the SOSU Alumni Golf Tournament.
For the first nine holes Stan and his
boss, Dave Conway, played [Badly!
Ed.] with the President of the Univer-
sity, Glenn D. Johnson. President
Johnson commented that he enjoyed
playing with Stan and Dr. Dave because
they both play as badly as he does.
[High praise from the President! Ed.]

After the front nine the Prez opted
out to press the flesh at the ninth hole.
That made room for Nick to play in-
stead of just watching. Fortunately for
Stan’s team, Nick played better than
the President. But they still came in
last. [At least he’s consistent. Ed.]

After the golf tournament there
was no time to dillydally. The
SOSU Aviation Alumni were in
town and that could only mean one
thing: Fish Fry! Stan had already
spent hours helping Linda Breeden,
Aerospace Department Secretary
Extraordinaire, cut fish. Stan began
to think he was in prison on hard
labor. All he seemed to be doing

was cutting big ones into little ones.
Hundreds of pounds of frozen fish

fillets had to be cut into bite-sized
pieces before being fried. Due to the
cold temperatures and the repetitive
nature of the work Stan thinks he may
have developed that Channel Tunnel
Syndrome [I think he means Carpal
Tunnel Syndrome. Ed.]. In any event,
all that fish was ready by Saturday
afternoon and the hangar was full of
hungry alumni, students and guests.

During the month of May Stan
encountered some problems
with his balls [He is getting

older, you know. Ed.]. He was mer-
rily driving to work one morning at
the posted speed limit of 70 mph.
Suddenly, there was a loud thump
and the front right portion of his car
dropped by about a foot. This was
followed by ominous sounding
grinding noises. Stan thought that
he must have a flat tire.

He eased the car over to the shoul-
der and came to a grinding halt. Upon
inspection the front right tire was just
fine. However, the tire was fully re-
cessed in the wheel well. Stan’s ball
joint had failed. Oh well. The car only
had 210,000 miles on it. Within a few
days Stan was back on the road again
with two new ball joints.

School was over on 14 May and
commencement was on the fifteenth.
A number of Stan’s students managed
to graduate and it was a glorious day
for graduation. Although it was fore-
cast to rain the clouds stayed away
and the graduates only had to deal
with some blustery winds while ac-
cepting their degrees.

The next great event was the pre-
mier of Star Wars: The Phantom Men-
ace. Amazingly enough, the movie
actually premiered in Durant at 12:01
on 19 May! It showed at Durant’s
only movie theatre; The Durant Twin
Cinema. It has four screens. Appar-
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ently it costs too much to change the
sign. Since Stan had attended the
opening of Episode IV: A New Hope
in 1977 he felt compelled to attend
the premiere of the first of the second
set of three trilogies [Got that? Ed.].

Stan bought tickets early and went
with one of his new beer brewing bud-
dies, Mike Leonard. Stan wanted Gisele
to come along but she had to get up at
4:30 to go to work. [She ought to quit
that job! Ed.] Mike was one of Stan’s
students and before coming back to
school was a baron in the homebrew-
ing business! Mike used to own sev-
eral “Homebrew Headquarters” stores
in the Dallas area. He sold all but one
and sold a part interest in the last. Then
he went back to school to pursue his
first love: Aviation.

Only three days later Stan & Gisele
traveled to Oklahoma City to see Star
Wars again and for the first time, re-
spectively. This time it was with the
Central Oklahoma Mensa gang. Two
days later, Stan saw Star Wars yet
again with some other friends in Du-
rant. By the third viewing Stan finally
started to figure out what the hell
JarJar Binks was saying. While it took
three times to understand him it only
took Stan thirty seconds [Like every-
one else... Ed.] to hate the animated
character [Exsqueeze me? Ed.].

Late May also held one final chore
for Stan. He had volunteered to make
48 bean bags with streamers for the
upcoming Durant Balloon Festival.
The Balloon fest is held in conjunc-
tion with the annual Magnolia Festi-
val which is held in downtowne Du-
rant. So Stan broke out his trusty
Singer model 237 and got to work.

He found a very pretty balloon mo-
tif fabric at Walmart and bought
twenty pounds of rice instead of
beans. Stan began mass producing
bean (or rice) bags. After making the
bags he started to fill them. The

twenty pounds of rice didn’t go very
far. Gisele went out and bought an-
other twenty pounds, but still it wasn’t
enough! Finally, Stan had to clean the
local Winn-Dixey out of the last of
their rice to complete the project.
Eventually, the bags were all complete,
right down to the name tag for each bal-
loon and cute blue and yellow ribbons.
[SOSU’s school colors, BTW. Ed.]

June fourth through sixth were the
dates for the Magnolia/Balloon Fes-
tival. Stan’s friends from Luther,
Oklahoma, Chris and Linda Sennott,
decided to visit for the festivities. The
weather was great for the Magnolia
Fest but, unfortunately, the winds
were too brisk for any of the balloons
to safely fly for the entire weekend.
However, this did not relieve Stan
from having to stay late and get up
early every day since he was part of
the organizing committee.

However, there were a few high-
lights during the Balloon Fest week-
end. On Friday night, when the bal-
loons were all supposed to inflate and

“glow” in the night sky, Stan men-
tioned that the Russian Mir space sta-
tion was due to pass directly over-
head. Many doubted Stan’s prognos-
tication abilities until Mir appeared
precisely as predicted and streaked
overhead until it blinked out as it en-
tered the Earth’s penumbra. [Cool
word. Wonder what it means? Ed.]

The Sennotts also came bearing
gifts. Chris & Linda brought a small
roto-tiller and some cannas bulbs for
planting. Stan & Gisele got to keep
the bulbs, not the tiller. After Chris
and Stan removed the old growth
Chris tilled the soil and Linda and
Gisele planted the bulbs. Only time
would tell if the cannas would enjoy
their new home.

June also saw the addition of rain
gutters to Stan & Gisele’s home. Af-
ter obtaining a few estimates they se-
lected a company and installation was
complete within a few days. Now the
rain doesn’t flood the cannas plants.

June was also the month that Stan
began a six week “executive intern-

Chris & Linda Sennott and Gisele show off their handywork. This is where
Linda & Gisele planted the cannas bulbs the Sennotts brought. Stan was so
impressed with the mini-tiller Chris brought that he got one himself!
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ship” at American Airlines. Since
Stan would be teaching about the air-
lines his boss wanted him to get a bet-
ter feel for the airline industry. After
all, Stan  was used to the Air Force
where they don’t really care very
much about the passengers and kill-
ing people is what its all about. The
airlines have a different perspective
on passengers and try not to kill too
many of them [Can you spell BOR-
ING? Ed.].

Stan started at American on the
fourteenth of June. He worked
in the Flight Safety office and

his first major task was to help fold,
stuff and seal 12,000 letters into en-
velopes. American had just suffered
a fatal accident (Flight 1420 at Little
Rock) and the chief pilot was send-
ing a letter out to all flightcrew mem-
bers. So Dr. Stan got to help the other
interns fold and stuff. [Good use of
his talents. Ed.]

Later during his tenure his skills
were used more effectively. Stan
helped the safety folks review every
NSTB safety recommendation over
the past ten years for applicability to
American Airlines. “Every” safety
recommendation meant reading
through several thousand recommen-
dations. Most had no impact on op-
erations at American but some did
and Stan had to pull the diamonds
from the rough. After several weeks
he was done!

Stan’s tenure in Dallas left him with
plenty of time on his hands in the eve-
nings. He used it by visiting a num-
ber of friends who live in the Dallas
area. Among those with whom Stan
chowed down with over his six week
tenure in Dallas were old OSU pals
Steve Coyle and Gil Schnabel (both
of whom now work for airline wild
man Herb Kelleher at Southwest Air-
lines); Former SOSU student and
beermeister, Mike Leonard; and

former Okie Don Yelton. Stan was
lucky that he caught Don when he did
as Don was about to move to Florida.

It seems that Don met a cute filly at
the Dallas RG last year [See the BR
gazette, Vol. 10, No. 1. Ed.] and took
a real shine to her. So now he was
about to pack up his tent and move to
Florida! The kicker is that the woman
Don fell for was none other than Judy
Connolly, sister of Mindy Sue Goeres

who is wife to the Rev. Ross P. Go-
eres who married Stan & Gisele! It
all fits together! The circle is com-
plete! [What the hell is he talking
about? What circle? I don’t see any
circle. Ed.]

In any event, Stan and Don met at
Stan’s palatial efficiency flop house
and then drove to the ballpark in Ar-
lington for some chow at the TGIF
which is built right into the stadium.

This is what the back yard looked like (above) before Phil Reese got to
work. Below, Phil is hard at work with Case bulldozer. He has already pushed
the topsoil aside and is now working to move the majority of the soil to its
new home in the front yard.
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After a Rum & Bourbon and dinner
Stan and Don hugged and said their
good-byes. Don also took the oppor-
tunity to present Stan with a special
going away gift that he had been
keeping for just such an occasion:
Two boxes of mint Girl Scout cook-
ies! Stan was touched. Don left.

June 26th was a tough day for
Gisele. She had been studying for her
CNN test for many months and to-
day was the day. But don’t look for
Gisele on the Cable News Network.
To Gisele CNN stands for “Certified
Nurse Nephrologist” and is the coin
of the realm in Nephrology Nursing.
Loyal readers may recall how much
Gisele enjoys taking tests. [How do
you spell sarcasm? Ed.]

Just as with her nursing boards, af-
ter the stress of the test she [And Stan.
Ed.] had to deal with the stress of
waiting for the results. And waiting.

Even though Stan was still work-
ing in Dallas during the week he was
home on weekends. During his July

weekends he got to supervise the ma-
jor excavation going on in his back
yard. Soon after buying their new house
Stan & Gisele also purchased the one
acre lot directly behind them. Unfortu-
nately, the lot directly behind the house
was uneven and had the trash/burn pile
from construction still adorning it. It
was time for some earth moving.

Over a period of about two weeks
Phil Reese worked his Case bulldozer
like a musical instrument upon the
Oklahoma soil. First he scraped the
topsoil aside and then began work in
earnest. There was a great deal of
earth to move and the North side of
the original lot is now about three feet
higher than it used to be. Finally, Mr.
Reese box-bladed and finished the
work using the John Deere tractor he
gave his wife for her birthday a few
years back. [Touching. The gift that
keeps on giving! Ed.]

July 21st was Stan’s last day at
American Airlines and he went out
with a bang! Stan got to fly jump seat

on a 757 flight from DFW to Jackson
Hole, Wyoming with American’s
Chief of Flight Safety flying as cap-
tain. The scenery from the flight deck
was spectacular! It was also quite
amazing to watch a large aircraft like
a 757 land on the rather small 6299
foot runway at Jackson Hole. The 757
was the largest aircraft on the ramp
by a wide margin.

After a brief but pleasant lunch at
the airport with Captain Griffith it was
time for the return flight. The aircraft
was full and the takeoff was... inter-
esting. Getting a fully loaded 757 off
of an 6299 foot runway at a field el-
evation of 6445 feet in the summer
heat leaves little margin for error. Stan
was happy to be flying with the Chief
of Flight Safety. After another spec-
tacular but uneventful flight Capt.
Griffith brought Stan and the paying
customers safely back to DFW. Now
Stan was ready for the two hour drive
back to Durant fighting traffic all the
way. His American Airlines adven-
ture was over.

Stan’s next big adventure was
yet another trip to Oshkosh,
Wisconsin for the annual Ex-

perimental Aircraft Association Con-
vention & Fly-in. On the 25th of July
Stan drove up to Luther, Oklahoma
to meet up with Chris & Linda Sen-
nott. Stan would spend the night and
then the three of them would convoy
up to Oshkosh.

The gang made it to Des Moines,
Iowa the first day and rolled into Osh-
kosh by early afternoon on Tuesday
the 27th of July. Since the Sennotts
were going to be staying at a camp-
ing site just south of the field and Stan
was staying on the University of Osh-
kosh campus they split up upon en-
tering the town of Oshkosh. Stan
checked in and then made a quick trip
out to Whitman Field to pay for his
weeks admission and check out the lay-

Captain Scott Griffith, American Airlines Chief of Flight Safety, at the con-
trols of a 757 enroute to Jackson Hole, Wyoming. The flight was very enjoy-
able and the cockpit view was more spectacular than any in-flight movie!
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out. He also bought a large hat which
would come in very handy. Only later
did he learn that the company that sold
him the hat charged his credit card
THREE times for the one hat! [They
will pay! Ed.] After returning to the UW
dorms Stan waited around for his old
pal Dr. Ron Kreienkamp.

Ron had already arrived and this
time was in the company of a young
lady! [Say what? Ed.] Stan’s room
was across the hall from Ron’s and
they quickly met up and started
trading lies.

The main thing Stan will remem-
ber about this year’s Oshkosh can be
summed up in one word: HOT! [Amen!
Ed.] It was oppressively hot. Since such
heat is unusual in Wisconsin and what
heat they do normally have doesn’t last
very long the dorms at UW do not have
any air conditioning. So Stan and his
comrades suffered.

Some of the highlights of this year’s
show according to Dr. Stan were the
Boeing 247D and the 70th anniversary
of the Pietenpol Air Camper. Also
highlighting the show were Dr. Ron
Kreienkamp’s annual tent talk and a

first for Oshkosh: Dr. Stan actually
gave a talk on  the 28th of July. Stan
spoke about deficiencies in instruc-
tor pilot knowledge. There were about
fifty people in attendance and the talk
started well but then the wind kicked
up. Dr. Ron had to hold on to the over-
head projector and slides while Chris
Sennott held onto the screen. It only
blew over twice. [Fortunately, none
of those in attendance were killed or
seriously injured. Ed.]

Stan received some constructive

criticism and some praise after his
talk [Most folks just fled for their
lives from the wind! Ed.] the most
welcome being from Scott Spangler
of the National Association of
Flight Instructors.

Unfortunately, there was also a se-
rious accident this year. Two F-4U
Corsairs began their takeoff rolls pre-
maturely while two F-8F Bearcats
were still at mid-field. One of the F-
4U’s hit an F-8F and both aircraft
were seriously damaged. The Bear-

This is the American 757 Stan flew jumpseat on to Jackson Hole. The mountain scenery was spectacular and it was
nice to be flying aboard the largest aircraft on the ramp. After a brief but enjoyable lunch Stan returned to DFW.

One of the world’s only flying Boeing 247D’s was at Oshkosh. The 247 was
the state of the art in passenger aircraft design in the early 1930’s. By the
mid-thirties Donald Douglas’ DC-3 eclipsed it. The real tribute to Douglas and
wing designer Jack Northrop is that you can still find plenty of DC-3’s fly-
ing all over the world for a living over sixty years after they were designed!
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cat pilot was not seriously injured but
the F-4U pilot was critically injured.
He is still recovering from serious
burns in Dallas. Stan later learned that
one of his students knows the pilot.
[Small world. Ed.]

Another highlight was the talk
given by Burt Rutan of Scaled Com-
posites in Mojave, California. Burt
was the designer and builder of the
Voyager which his brother, Dick, and
Jeanna Yeager flew around the world
non-stop and unrefuelled, among
other noteworthy aircraft. Burt’s
speech this year was about the X-
Prize and his high altitude aircraft,
Proteus. While he was speaking he
received a phone call from the pilot
of Proteus. Proteus had departed
Mojave and was now cruising over
Colorado at an altitude of about
55,000 feet. They were indicating
about 80 to 90 knots and truing out at
between 220 and 250 knots. (Remem-
ber how to do an ICE-T problem?)
[That would be Indicated air speed-
Calibrated air speed - Equivalent air
speed - True air speed. Ed.]

The pilot reported that in about two
hours Proteus would be orbiting over-
head and downlinking real-time im-
ages of the airshow from 55,000 feet.
Two hours later Stan looked up and
he could see the contrail that Proteus
was producing. Quite a sight. Later
the aircraft landed and was on display
on the flightline.

After four days of “fun” in the blis-
tering sun Stan had had enough! On
Saturday evening he told Ron that he
wasn’t having any fun with the heat
and that he was going to leave. Stan
departed west out of Oshkosh late
Saturday evening and drove right
through the huge thunderstorm that
not much later brought relief to the
airshow! The storm caused Stan to
stop several time due to extremely
limited visibility in rain. Things fi-

nally calmed down, weather-wise,
when Stan got to La Crosse, Wiscon-
sin. He continued on through the night
and made it to Mason City, Iowa by
5:00 AM.

At 10:00 AM Stan was back on the
road and made it to Durant about 13
hours later. Unfortunately, ever since
leaving Emporia, Kansas earlier that
afternoon Stan’s transmission had
been making some odd and expensive
sounding noises. Stan was relieved
when he finally got close to the Okla-
homa City area. There were people
there who owed him a favor and thus
could be guilted into coming out and
assisting him at odd hours. Fortu-
nately the Isuzu Deathmobile com-
pleted the trip, noises and all.

When he got home Stan learned
that Gisele had actually passed her
CNN test with flying colors! Stan
knew she would do well. But, with
that good news Gisele packed her

bags and left Stan for Canada. [Just
like her, isn’t it? Ed.]

While Gisele was gone Stan set to
work on a project for his bride. There
was this “nook” in the master bed-
room next to Gisele’s side of the bed
that just begged for a built in desk and
some shelves. So Stan built them. He
made three nice full width shelves and
a large desktop covered with a
Wilsonart laminate [Its like Formica.
Ed.] and two large drawers.

Ten days later Stan picked up Gisele
from DFW airport at 2:30 AM and
they made it back home at about 4:30.
At 5:30 Gisele, who was still on va-
cation,  was called by one of her
workers asking if she was still on va-
cation. [Sheesh! Ed.] She said, “yes,”
but went in anyway later in the morn-
ing. Welcome home!

A week later it was the 17th of Au-
gust and time for the SOSU faculty
& staff cookout and that could only

Stan caught this rare sight one afternoon at Oshkosh. After puzzling over
an odd sound - a combination turbine/radial sound - Stan looked up and
was greeted by a WW II vintage Republic P-47 Thunderbolt with an F-15
Eagle  on his wing. Two classic war birds representing over fifty years of
American air superiority. And yet another great reason to go to Oshkosh!
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mean one thing.... school was about
to start again! The 19th was the first
day of class and once again Stan had
to teach two classes he had never
taught before plus two others. This se-
mester Stan was teaching Air Traffic
Control, Aviation Administration,
Aviation Legal Problems and Avia-
tion Physiology.

Just in time for the new semester Stan
finally got his car back from the shop.
Remember those weird transmission
noises? They were expensive noises.
Stan needed a new transmission [Ac-
tually a previously owned transmission.
Ed.] and it took them a while to find
one that worked. At least the Deathmo-
bile was back on the road. [And still
unsafe at any speed. Ed.]

On Sunday, August 22nd, Stan
had a big surprise! He woke
up and felt like he had just

consumed an entire  bottle of liquor.
He could barely walk, felt sick to his
stomach and could not even focus on
stationary objects! It was vertigo with
a capital “V”! He thought he was hav-
ing a stroke or suffering some sort of
brain damage. [In addition to the
“normal” brain damage he suffers
from daily? Ed.]

After staying in bed all day Sunday
and Monday he finally felt good
enough to see the doctor on Tuesday.
The doc diagnosed the problem as
“acute labrynthitis” or an infection of
the labyrinth, a part of the inner ear re-
sponsible for equilibrium. It sure
knocked Stan out for a while. It took
Stan about a week to feel better physi-
cally but the sudden bout with vertigo
disquieted him. [He’s getting old. Ed.]

Stan got back to work and the se-
mester got under way in earnest. On
the sixth of September Stan’s boss,
Dr. Dave, volunteered Stan to speak
at the local Rotary lunch. Stan was
volunteered to speak about Mensa.
Stan started doing some research into

the history of Mensa and some fa-
mous Mensans and so he called his
Mensa pal and general Mensa guru,
The Joyce Lundeen. They got to talk-
ing and TJ asked Stan if he was go-
ing to talk about the infamous  “Mensa
Murderer?” Stan couldn’t remember all
the details so TJ filled him in.

Apparently this Mensan in Florida,
who was a pharmacist or something
similar, didn’t like his neighbors be-
cause they played the stereo too loud,
so he decided to kill all of them [I’m
sure he though he was doing a public
service... Ed.]. To test his scheme he
organized a “murder mystery week-
end” with his Mensa pals. Participants
would meet at a hotel for a weekend
and role play a sophisticated version

of “Clue.” Thus, he tested his plan to
eradicate the neighbors on his hi-IQ
friends. Since they couldn’t guess
“who done it” he figured he could get
away with it! So off he went to imple-
ment Plan A: Poison.

Unfortunately, the Neanderthal po-
licemen were quicker in the deduc-
tive arts than the Mensans and the
perp was in the pokey forthwith.
Eventually he was convicted and sen-
tenced to death for the poisoning of
the family and the death of the wife.
The other family members survived
despite some serious complications
from the poison.

After Stan had all the details he
asked TJ for the name of the Mensan
on Death Row? She said, “George

Once again Stan played in the annual SOSU Whang-Bang Golf Tournament.
However, this year Stan actually made one good shot! This photo shows Stan
right after he chipped in for eagle from about 100 yards out! Really!
Unfortunately, he sucked for the rest of the day just like the rest of his team.
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Trepal.” That sounded familiar to
Stan but he could not immediately
remember why. Then it hit him; Stan
had nominated a work of humor by
George Trepal for a Mensa newslet-
ter award and he had actually won!
Mr. Trepal had been submitting the
humor column to his local Mensa
newsletter from prison! [That’s what
you get when a group only has ONE
requirement for entry! Ed.]

Stan’s Rotary talk went well and the
Rotarians seemed to enjoy Stan’s silly
stories. [At least they fed him for his
trouble. Ed.]

But all was not well in the house-
hold. Gisele had been complaining for
some time about the difficulties she
was having at work. Being in charge
of two shifts of workers wasn’t sit-
ting well with Gisele. She did not
enjoy yelling at people even when it
was necessary and really wasn’t en-
joying work any more. So on 14 Sep-
tember she decided to give her notice.

Immediately her boss started pull-
ing out all the stops to keep her from
leaving. Eventually, Gisele and her
boss came to an accommodation and
beginning on December first Gisele

was no longer the Unit Administra-
tor [i.e. the boss. Ed.] but would work
as a regular hourly nurse. The good
news was that Gisele would no longer
have to worry about all the minor but
annoying problems that her workers
seemed to come up with every day.
She also would not have to worry
about covering for every worker
when they were sick. She could now
come home and leave work at work.

The school semester was well un-
der way when Stan and his boss, Dr.
Dave Conway, travelled to Atlanta,
Georgia to attend the annual Univer-
sity Aviation Association convention.
Stan and Dr. Dave drove to DFW air-
port and arrived early so they ate
breakfast in the terminal and waited
for their flight. It was during the wait
that Stan spotted Dr. Dave’s nemesis:
The Dean of the College of Educa-
tion at Oklahoma State University.

Both Stan and Dave earned their
doctorates from OSU and were there
when the new Dean took over. The
new Dean quickly became a major
headache for the Aviation & Space
Education Department at OSU and
seemed determined to kill the entire

program. [I think what he’s trying to
say is that Stan and Dave don’t like
the Dean. Ed.]

Strange as it may seem, the Dean
was not only at DFW airport at the
same time as our pals, but she was on
the same flight! [Coincidences hap-
pen. Ed.] But wait! There’s more! As
it turned out, she was also attending
the UAA convention! Why, nobody
seems to know. Stan and Dr. Dave
were polite but that was all.

The convention was informative
and a good opportunity to meet with
others in the field. The highlight of
the convention for Stan and Dr. Dave
was on Saturday when they presented
the results of their pay survey of UAA
schools. They were roundly heckled
and booed and then they quickly de-
parted Atlanta.

October and November were
the time for still more furni
ture building. Stan had al-

ready completed the center portion of
the new entertainment center but the
flanking book shelves still had to be
built. In addition, there were some
more shelves to be built in the laun-
dry room and some additional shelves
for the end tables Stan had built sev-
eral years ago and a new bed stand
for the master bed room. But before
he could build the tops for the enter-
tainment center book shelves Stan
would need one more thing [Let me
guess! Ed.]. Stan would need yet an-
other power tool: a jointer.

Since it would mean more furniture
Gisele let Stan get the new tool and
he quickly set to work joining seven
foot long sections of red oak for the
table tops and white oak for the end
table shelves. Unfortunately Stan still
lacks one tool that Gisele is not likely
to give him unless she gets on Who
Wants to be a Millionaire: A power
sander with a three foot wide bed.
Fortunately, the Wood Skills Devel-

This is the “after” picture of the back yard. Note that the yard is now a bit
more usable than it was before. Now they just have to get the grass to grow.
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opment Center at Tinker AFB has
one. Unfortunately, Stan doesn’t live
very close to Tinker any more.

In late October Stan made a road
trip up to Oklahoma City to visit his
beloved power sander. After less than
thirty minutes of work all four pieces
were sanded and back in the Isuzu
Deathmobile. All that was left to do

was meet Joe & Ruth Gentile and
Louanne Duckworth at the Golden
Palace for some lunch. Then it was
back on the road to Durant. The good
news is that all the furniture turned
out well. The bad news is that Stan
worked too hard while trying to get
all the furniture completed prior to
Thanksgiving and hurt his back.

Although in some pain Stan took his
Aviation Physiology class to Okla-
homa City to visit the FAA’s altitude
chamber. The kids seemed to enjoy
being depressurized and the training
took on new significance due to the
recent and yet still unexplained crash
of Payne Stewart’s Lear 35 due to
some sort of pressurization problem.

As the Vapors said in their immortal (immoral?) song Turning Japanese, “I’d like a doctor, to take your picture, so
I can look at you from inside as well...” Well, here’s Stan from the inside out. These are some of the MRI’s of Stan’s
spine that clearly indicate a bulge between his L5 and S1 vertebrae. Stan’s advice? Don’t do this at home!
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In a strange twist of fate [Aren’t they
all? Ed.] one of the pilots on Stewart’s
Lear jet was an old Air Force com-
rade of Stan’s named Mike Kling.
Stan actually roomed with Mike in
the infamous Al Yamama Hotel in
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

Back on the local scene, Stan &
Gisele were planning on having a
large T-day bash with a number of
friends in attendance. On the Friday
after T-day Stan, Gisele and some of
the guests were planning on driving
to Dallas for the annual North Texas
Mensa Regional Gathering. In addi-
tion, at least two couples would be
staying at the house over T-day and
Stan had to complete the new bed
stand for the new (much thicker) mat-
tress in the master bed room so he
could move the old bed stand to the
guest bed room for the guests. He also
wanted the entertainment center and
end tables to be competed before the
guests arrived.

As it turned out Stan strained his
back and then continued to work and
continued to injure his back. By the
week before Thanksgiving day Stan
was in moderate pain and he & Gisele
decided to scale back the number of
guests for the weekend and cancel the
trip to Dallas. Of course Stan contin-
ued to work on the last of the furni-
ture... [Smart guy! Ed.]

On Wednesday afternoon Chris &
Linda Sennott arrived. Later, Stan
drove to Dallas to pick up Ross &
Mindy Goeres [Must have done won-
ders for his back! Ed.]. By the time
they all returned late that night Stan
was in considerable pain.

Stan spent most of Thanksgiving
Day in the horizontal position in one
room or another. The food and com-
pany were very enjoyable but Stan’s
“condition” put a major damper on
the hijinks. On Friday, before going

Rev. Goeres Makes
Pilgrimage to Durant

AP The Reverend Ross P. Goeres made
a pilgrimage recently to Durant, Okla-
homa to see both sights: The “World’s
Largest Peanut” & the “Peanutmobile.”
Rev. Goeres was hosted by G.E. Es-
cherbach who escorted him during his
tour of the holy shrines.

First, Rev. Goeres visited the
World’s Largest Peanut where he

openly stared in amazement at the
large legume. Later, he was most for-
tunate when, during his viewing of the
Peanutmobile, its creator, none other
than Dr. Brad Cushman, the “Nutty
Professor” appeared! After seeing
both sights Rev. Goeres ate dinner and
promptly departed Durant early the
following morning.

Continued on page 15
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to see the doctor again, Ross actually
had to tie Stan’s shoes because Stan
was unable to do it himself! Stan was
prescribed some heavy-duty medica-
tion and gained some relief later that
day [Better living through chemistry!
Ed.]. The Sennotts left later in the af-
ternoon and soon after Gisele drove
the Goeres back to Dallas.

Things got worse for Stan on Sun-
day: his left calf and foot were numb
and he had lost a significant amount
of strength in his left foot. He could
no longer stand on his toes with his
left foot! Time to see the doc again!

To make a long story short, Stan
saw the doc and they agreed that an
MRI was in order. Stan finally got one
(only after freaking out in the MRI
tube the first time!) and the results did
not require a radiologist to interpret.
Stan has an obvious disk protrusion
from the left side of his spine between
the L5-S1 vertebrae. Stan saw a neu-
rologist and while the Doc was very
concerned about the loss of strength
(a very bad thing) he was encouraged
that the loss of strength was improv-
ing. His recommendations? 1. If it

hurts when you do that - Don’t do
that; and 2. Wait and see. (The good
news is that December and January
have seen slow but steady improve-
ment in both the strength and the
numbness.)

Even though Stan was still in pain
he continued to teach his classes dur-
ing the fall. Often this involved lec-
turing while laying on the floor. [I
heard that students walked all over
him! Ed.] He even escorted his Air
Traffic Control class to Fort Worth
Center to see air traffic controllers in
action. Despite his pain Stan was still
kind to some of his students and by
the end of the semester most of them
managed to pass.

But Stan wasn’t making all the news
this fall. December first saw a mo-
mentous day for Gisele; She was no
longer the “Nurse Manager” of the
Sherman unit! Now she was just a
regular nurse and she felt great! No
more annoying calls at 4:00 in the
morning, no more having to yell at
people who needed a good yelling at,
no more being in charge and never
being able to leave work at work. Free

Gisele begins the grouting of the newly tiles shower stall in the master bath-
room. You can tell she is just beginning to grout: She is still smiling...

at last! Free at last!

December, the traditional party
month, was full of festivities
for Stan & Gisele. First was

the School of Business party [The
Aerospace Department falls under the
School of Business for some reason...
Ed.]. This year Stan knew who was
who and participated in the gift giv-
ing frenzy. Due to the fact that three
SOB faculty members had departed
during the year and Stan’s boss, Dr.
Dave Conway, had almost left, he
decided to create “missing children”
milk cartons as a gift. Each milk car-
ton had a picture of one of the former
faculty member’s on it with some
humorous comments. They were well
received.

The next day Stan woke at 4:30 and
drove his class to Fort Worth Center
and back in the rain. After his return
at 7:00 PM Gisele forced Stan to at-
tend her office party despite his ach-
ing back! At least Stan enjoyed the
little sandwiches which he ate too
may of. The Saturday prior to Christ-
mas was the date for the Aerospace
Department party. This party is usu-
ally more fun since the maintenance
people are usually invited. [And you
know what that means! Ed.]

With Stan’s back better but still act-
ing up holiday activities mostly con-
sisted of laying around, watching TV,
playing on the computer and some
light home improvements. After
Christmas the main activity was
stocking up on water and cat food and
waiting for the world to end. Both
Stan & Gisele were both bitterly dis-
appointed that even the mildest of the
doom and gloom prophecies failed to
come true! So, no end times this week
[Damn their luck! Ed.]. This could
mean only one thing... Stan & Gisele
would have to go back to work.

But before Stan went back to work

Continued on page 18
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T hings are really starting to
settle down here in the Heart
land. (By the way, we’re

even more the “Heartland down here
in rural southern Oklahoma than all
you city folks are up there in Okla-
homa City, despite what your license
plate may say.) Anyway, it was time
to get some serious business done
down here in the Heartland; there was
grass to cut, furniture to build, beer
to brew and safety to attend to. And
just for future reference, there are
1484 words in this article. You’d bet-
ter count’em!

First was furniture. I had somehow
convinced my wife that the furniture
we needed for the new house was not
available commercially. Hence, I
would have to build it. Since my eas-
ily available source of equipment
(Tinker AFB’s Wood Skills Develop-
ment Center aka the Hobby Shop)
was now almost three hours away I
was just going to have to buy some
more power tools. I explained that I
didn’t like this any more than she did,
but, damn it, sometimes we just have
to do things we dislike in order to get
something we desire. So, with heavy
heart, I scoured the Sears Craftsman
Power and Hand Tool catalog (you’ll
find none of that “softer side of Sears”
crap in here, believe you me!).

I quickly determined that I wanted
the 3-HP 10 inch table saw and the 3-
HP 10 inch radial arm saw (#29951N
and #19638N on pages 140-141 re-
spectively if you’re following along
in the catalog). I went to the nearest
Sears in Sherman, Texas and ordered
the saws on Tuesday afternoon. I
made arrangements to pick them up

on Thursday afternoon with my co-
worker and his truck.

At about the same time it became
clear that the grass was badly in need
of a trim and that I was not going to
accomplish such a large task with our
current push mower. It was time for a
riding mower! I knew of a small used
“Wheel Horse” tractor that I could
pick up cheap but it didn’t have a
mower deck. I checked around and
found the local Wheel Horse dealer:
the Durant Rental Center (under new
management). When I inquired about
the cost of such a deck I was told that
it would cost about $800.00! When I
mentioned that I could buy a good
used riding mower for that the pro-
prietor noted that he had just such a
tractor for $800.00.

The 18 HP Craftsman certainly
wasn’t a “cream puff” but it seemed
to fit the bill. Plus, he had a 6 HP tiller
for just another $600.00. I was
tempted. This would make garden
prep so much easier. I conferred with
CinC Household and she approved
the purchase. I made arrangements for
the tractor and tiller to be checked out
and readied for sale. I would pick
them up on Friday.

Also at about the same time my CO
2

cylinder ran out of gas so I couldn’t
force carbonate my fresh batch of
beer. I found out that ABC Safety
Equipment west of town on Highway
70 could refill my cylinder. While I
was there I would also take my five
pound CO

2
 fire extinguisher to be in-

spected and recharged. So I left my two
cylinders and waited for the call saying
they were ready to be picked up.

Finally, I was eagerly awaiting the

new Mensokie; the Mensokie with
my second D-Files article in it. And
then it all started to come apart.

I picked up my two saws at Sears
and brought them home. I was a good
boy and didn’t immediately rip open
the boxes and start playing with my
new toys. I had other things to do first.
On Saturday I cleaned up the garage
and made room for the new toys. On
Sunday I started to assemble the ra-
dial arm saw... After about an hour,
as the wife and I pulled the last and
most important piece of the saw out
of the box, it became obvious that the
saw had been badly damaged prior to
being packaged! Sears said to take it
all apart, put it back in the box and
bring it back for a replacement saw.
They assured me that they had two
left in stock.

Gisele and I wo/man handled the
190 pound box into my Isuzu Death-
mobile. When I arrived (can you see
this coming?) there weren’t really two
saws left in stock. There were actu-
ally zero. One would have to be or-
dered and shipped. Try back on
Wednesday... And did I mention that
this was Spring Break week? I was
supposed to be making stuff, not wait-
ing for a saw to be delivered... Finally,
the saw came in and by Wednesday af-
ternoon both saws were fully opera-
tional. End of 50% story number 1.

In order to pick up my new used
(oxymoron?) tractor I had to
drive to my friend’s house to

borrow his pickup truck, drive to the
Durant Rental Center, borrow their
trailer, pick up my tractor, drop my
tractor off at the house, return the
trailer, return the pickup truck and

The D-Files
Reports from Durant, Oklahoma

Report #3:  Half Off
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then drive home. Got that? Before I
went to pay for the tractor and tiller I
was supposed to get some “on the job
training” in the operation of the trac-
tor, mower and tiller. Well, that’s
when things started to go bad. It turns
out that the tiller wasn’t designed to
work with this tractor. It could be
made to work with a little welding and
some good Yankee ingenuity. Unfor-
tunately, I didn’t have the time or
equipment to follow through on the
task so I decided to just buy the trac-
tor. 50% story number 2. (And, yes, I
freely admit it! I gave up an opportu-
nity to trick - I mean coerce - NO!
SUGGEST to Gisele, that I purchase
some welding equipment... I just
wasn’t willing to push my luck.)

Anywho, the tractor makes it home
and I dream of mowing everything I
can see! The next day I try to mow
the yard. First the tractor doesn’t want
to start, then it doesn’t want to stay
running. Finally I coax it down the
front yard and notice that it is mow-
ing very unevenly. On the way back
up the yard it dies: Again and again
and again! Agghh! I go through the
borrow the truck, borrow the trailer,
etc. routine and take it back. Turns

out that one of the main pulleys for
the mower is bent and needs to be
repaired. Parts must be ordered. Try
back in a few days. 50% story num-
ber 2, part 2.

F inally, the parts are in, the
mower is fixed and the en-
gine is fine. I once again go

through the pickup truck drill (Yes, I
finally get it. I need a pickup truck.)
When they go to start the tractor to
drive it up onto the trailer.... (go
ahead.... guess!) It won’t start! After
trying unsuccessfully to find a re-
placement fuel pump one of the Du-
rant Rental Center minions checks the
fuel line form the fuel tank to the fuel
pump. Drip, drip, drip. A simple
blocked line! Get out the air hose and
watch out! Works like a champ. Fi-
nally, the Craftsman 18 horse makes
it home and does a dandy job on the
lawn. End of 50% story number 2.

I get a call from the guy at ABC.
The CO2 cylinder inspected just fine
and is filled. Now about that old fire
extinguisher. 50% story number 3. It
seems that the valve is busted and he
doesn’t have any replacement parts
for a fire extinguisher made in 1949.
Check back next week.  Fortunately,

he found an old used part and now
I’m back in the fire business. End of
50% story number 3.

Finally, I receive my March Men-
sokie. That new guy is editing it. TJ
says he’s pretty nice even if he does
work for the Oklahoman. Joey says
that he’s even more liberal than he is!
(How can that be?) I skim through the
issue quickly, just looking at the pic-
tures, and the I come upon my spawn:
The D-Files #2. I begin to read. Ev-
erything is going just great as I near
the climactic ending. They’re going
to love this! Then I go to the next page
to read the last few paragraphs.... I
can’t find it; just the Treasurer’s Re-
port, weekly events and a newcom-
ers welcome. Must be the next page!
Agghh! Just more calendar stuff!
Only the back cover is left... Agghh!
50% story number four!  The shock-
ing, witty and comic ending was left
out! Say it ain’t so! So the new
editor’s true colors finally show
through! He is so intimidated by the
writers that he must editorially emas-
culate them in order to feel superior.
So that’s how its going to be.... Half
off, my ass!

The D-Files
Reports from Durant, Oklahoma

Report #4: Tea for the Tillerman

And the beat goes on... Sum
mer is now here in Durant
and with that though in mind

I had planned ahead. As some of you
may recall, I purchased a used 18HP
Sears Craftsman lawn tractor a couple
of weeks before the Vernal Equinox.
I was also planning to purchase a little
used 5HP tiller attachment that would
mount on the rear of the tractor. For-
tunately, I noticed that the attachment
fittings were not designed for my trac-

tor, and rather than have to fool around
with modifying the tiller or tractor, I
elected to forego the purchase.

On a recent foray into the local Trac-
tor Supply Company store I happened
on a new 5HP pull behind tiller on sale
for little more that I was going to pay
for the used one and it still had a full
warranty. Hot dog! I checked with CinC
Household and she approved the pur-
chase (while visions of gardens danced
in her head). Once again I had to call

my co-worker Kyle to begin the truck
borrowing shuffle.

After getting the tiller home I actu-
ally read the directions before play-
ing. With Kyle watching we filled the
tiller motor with oil and fuel and com-
menced to start the thing. It ran just
fine after a few dozen pulls of the
starting lanyard. Now it was time to
get down to business. There was that
pesky rut in the middle of my lawn
left from some errant construction
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vehicle when the ground was soggy.
I wanted to till that first so I could
level it.

Kyle and I attached the tiller and
off I motored down the front lawn to
the offending area. Not long after the
tines started to masticate the earth I
was stuck. Not because of the new
tiller, mind you, but because your
humble narrator was too eager to till
and had neglected to remove the
mowing deck. After much tribulation
I managed to remove the mower deck
and I was ready to complete the job.
And then disaster struck. (you saw
this coming, didn’t you?)

After restarting the tiller motor and
placing the tines in motion I lowered
the tines to engage the soil. After one
furtive thrust forward the tines
stopped cold. The motor continued to
run unlabored. I shut down the motor
and removed a few parts to get a bet-
ter view. I even reread the owners
manual. Other than the fact that the
motor no longer seemed to be con-
nected to the business end of the tiller
all was in order. I called Tractor Sup-
ply and they said to bring it back and
they’d look at it. Hopefully, I will
have my fully functional tiller back
by the end of this week... But wait!
There’s more!

I now have new balls. Read on.
While driving the Deathmobile (over
213,000 miles!) to work at seventy
miles per hours in late May I experi-
enced a catastrophic failure of the
right lower ball joint. This was ac-
companied by a loud bang, the sud-
den lowering of the right-front quad-
rant of the vehicle and a great deal of

grinding noises. I was able to retain
control of the malfunctioning motor
vehicle and nurse it to the side of the
highway. A friend picked me up and
the car was actually towed, repaired
and back on the road within two days!
It could have been worse, like with
my camcorder...

So far this year my “good luck”
has not been restricted to lawn
and garden equipment or mo-

tor vehicles. My Sony V-5000 Hi-8
camcorder went on the fritz earlier
this year. It ate a tape and refused to
spit it out. I researched authorized
Sony service providers in “the area”
and found the closest one: Lemmon’s
TV Service in Allen, Texas (“No Sour
Deals”), only 60 miles away. Early in
April Gisele and I drove to Allen and
dropped off the offending hardware,
along with $35.00, and waited for
them to call. I just called them today
for the eighth time, they’re still wait-
ing for a “pinch-roller assembly” and
I’m still waiting for my V-5000 to
return home. And one final story of
woe.

The third annual Magnolia Festival
was held this past weekend (4-5-6
June) here in Durant. Along with the
fun and games downtown we hold a
balloon rally at the airport. This year
we had 24 balloons register and
twenty actually showed up! Unfortu-
nately, the winds were in excess of
the ten knot maximum the entire
weekend and none of the balloons
actually flew. Maybe next year.

A few other things aren’t going well
but I think I’ll save them for next
time...

there was that one small home im-
provement chore that just needed do-
ing: bashing out the master bathroom
shower wall! The wall above the fi-
berglass shower stall was (just like the
house in Choctaw) nothing but
sheetrock. With just one year of use
already there were areas of rot and
decay. So it was out with the
sheetrock and in with the concrete
backer-board and ceramic tile.

Again, like the house in Choctaw,
Stan ripped out the old wall, modi-
fied the plumbing and then put up the
new wall and tile. Gisele got to grout.
The shower was only out of commis-
sion for a few days. [They’re getting
pretty good at this tile stuff! Ed.]

And so the year 2000 dawned with
Stan & Gisele watching CNN at
home. The biggest excitement of the
evening was when Stan lit off three
30+ year old fire crackers. Now
there’s fun!

In the new year there have been a
few events of note. Stan’s profes-
sional career in film progressed when
he earned $63.00 for video taping the
Oliver White Group live at the Ebb
Tide in Kingston, Oklahoma! [Should
I be watching for them on ET soon?
Ed.] The drummer, Mike Pruitt, is
also one of the maintenance pukes in
the Aerospace Department.

Stan also finally broke down after
several years of suffering and bought
a new computer optimized for video.
[WARNING! Get ready for all that
techno-babble crap Stan likes so
much... Ed.] Stan purchased a
Supermicro P6DGU dual processor
motherboard [GX chipset, natch! Ed.]
with one Pentium-III 600 Mhz CPU
and 256 MB of RAM. The
motherboard has a dual channel
UDMA IDE controller as well as an
Adaptec AIC-7890 Ultra2 SCSI con-
troller on board. [Feel the power! Ed.]
In addition, he added a Diamond Vi-
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per 770 SVGA card with 32MB of
video RAM, a Sound Blaster Live!
X-Gamer sound card, 10/100 PCI
Ethernet card, a Western Digital
20GB IDE hard drive and a CTX 19”
monitor. Currently, Stan is running
Windows NT 4.0 Workstation.

For video capture, Stan added the
Adaptec ARO-1130U2 SCSI
RAIDPort III RAID card to support
two Seagate ST 446452W Elite 47GB
Ultra Wide SCSI drives striped as a
RAID level 0 set. Stan is using a
FAST DV Master Pro for video cap-
ture and in-sync Speed Razor for ed-
iting. Finally, a new CTX 19” moni-
tor rounds out the system. [Questions,
anyone??? I thought not. Ed.]

The last big event of the new year
was the arrival of the Aerospace
Department’s newest aircraft. Dr.
Dave managed to acquire a surplus
NASA aircraft. [Was a card game in-
volved? Ed.] On Friday, February 4th
the whine of Rolls-Royce turbines
could be heard over Eaker Field!

Paul Henried said it best in Casablanca, “Round up the usual suspects.”
Here, the SOSU Aerospace Department’s “usual suspects” gather for the
annual Christmas party at Dr. Conway’s pad. L-R Chief pilot, Kyle Thomas,
Director of Operations, George Jacox, maintenance puke, Mike Pruitt, Chief
of Maintenance and urinary tract infection sufferer, Alan Davis and their
newest Maintenance Puke, Clay Langley, gang-signing the photographer.

Wilbur climbed this tree while doing his best to catch a squirrel. After the
squirrel eluded him Wilbur decided to rest and just enjoy the view.

SOSU’s new Fairchild F-27 Friendship
was coming home to its new roost!

The aircraft is a twin turboprop, 40
seat short haul passenger aircraft. It
is powered by two Rolls-Royce Dart

529 engines, each producing over
2000 HP! SOSU President Glenn
Johnson now has a larger aircraft than
Governor Keating!

Stan shot and edited a short video
of the F-27 arriving and is available
from Stupid Images for a small fee.
In addition, the Banana Republic
News Trust has also just released their
newest video: an exclusive interview
of the President for Life, Gödel E. Es-
cherbach. Their crack reporter, Dr.
Stan Alluisi, relentlessly badgered the
President for Life until he finally
broke down and granted Dr. Alluisi
an interview.

This exclusive interview is only
available through this exclusive BR
Gazette offer. See page 20 for full de-
tails on ordering your own personal
copy! No home video library is com-
plete without a copy if this ground
breaking interview.

Well, that’s about it for 1999. Stan &
Gisele are doing well overall and look-
ing forward to a productive, enjoyable
and hopefully, less painful, year 2000.

G.E.E.
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OUR FEARLESS LEADER

GÖDEL E. ESCHERBACH

Annual subscriptions:  Still FREE
to all “close personal friends”

of Stan & Gisele.

Department Chair Dr. Dave Conway (right) welcomes Steve Kreuger (center)
and Dan Langford (left) as they deliver the department’s new Fairchild F-27F.

Wilbur Wright helps Gisele collect pecans from one of her very own pecan
tree! Gisele went nuts collecting pecans. They now have several tons in storage.

The President for Life: An Intimate Portrait
The Banana Republic News Trust is
very proud to announce that their new
video, an exclusive interview with the
president for Life himself, is now
available! Crack BRNT reporter Dr.
Stan Alluisi relentlessly annoyed the
President for Life until the Our Fear-
less leader finally relented and gave
him an interview. The interview, on
one VHS tape, is now available by

sending $9.99 in US funds to:

BRNT PfL Video Offer
C/O Dr. Stan Alluisi
717 Westwood Drive
Durant, OK 74701-1793

Please add $4.95 for shipping and han-
dling. Please allow 2-4 weeks for deliv-
ery. No guarantee of happiness or per-
sonal fulfillment is implied or expressed.


